
Declining Disability
Among The Elderly
Today’s elderly Americans are less disabled than their peers in
earlier generations—a fact that could be the “bright side” of an
aging population.

by David M. Cutler

ABSTRACT: This paper analyzes evidence on changes in disability among the
elderly and considers its implications. Disability among the elderly has declined
by 1 percent or more per year for the past several decades. Strong evidence
relates  these changes  to improved medical  technology and to  behavioral
changes. Changes in socioeconomic status, disease  exposure, and use of
supportive aids are likely important as well, although their magnitude is difficult
to gauge. Should disability improvements continue, the projected increase in
medical spending resulting from technological changes in health care would be
moderated, but not eliminated. Disability change also may facilitate an increase
in age of retirement.

E
xisting evidence generally suggests that disability
among the elderly is falling over time. Declining disability can
have enormous implications for the elderly’s quality of life if

they are better able to engage in enjoyable activities and work to
later ages. Disability is also closely tied to medical spending, so that
reductions in disability can lead to an offset in public and private
medical costs. In an economy that already spends $250 billion annu-
ally, or 2.5 percent of gross domestic product (GDP), on medical
care for the elderly, this too can be important.

This paper analyzes the evidence on disability change among the
elderly and considers its implications. The paper has three parts.
First, I summarize the evidence on disability change over time. I
focus on disability in the elderly population because disability is
concentrated in that age group and because the elderly use the most
publicly funded medical care and other resources. Second, I articu-
late and weigh potential explanations for declining disability. Un-
derstanding why disability is falling is crucial if we expect to make
predictions about further changes in disability and their implica-
tions for well-being and medical spending. Third, the paper consid-
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ers the public policy implications of declining disability, including
effects on overall health spending, Medicare financing, and effects
on the elderly’s work and societal contributions.

Changing Disability Among The Elderly
Before I discuss trends in disability, it is necessary to define terms.
The literature has not always been clear about what constitutes
disability, and thus a variety of different measures have been used.1

The disability process begins with a pathology, a cellular or tissue
change caused by disease, infection, or other agents. An example of a
pathology is hypertension, a condition in which blood pressure is
sufficiently high that artery walls are stretched and damaged. In the
case of hypertension, the pathology can be detected medically, but
that is not the case for all pathologies.

Some pathologies lead to impairment, a loss or abnormality in
physical or mental functioning. In the case of hypertension, poten-
tial impairments include occluded blood flow to the brain (an occlu-
sive stroke) or heart (a heart attack) and chest pain on exertion
(angina). Impairments generally refer to abnormalities at the level of
the tissue or organ affected, rather than to impaired action by the
person as a whole.

Functional limitations entail the inability to perform specific physi-
cal or mental tasks used in daily life. Functional limitations are
usually measured with reference to specific tasks—for example,
whether the person can walk a quarter mile, lift a ten-pound object,
or grasp an object such as a pencil. Continuing the example, a person
who has had a stroke, for example, may have difficulty with all of
these activities.

Finally, dependence is defined as health-related difficulty undertak-
ing activities that are typical or expected of a person. Dependence is
closely related to functional limitations but is generally situated in a
social context. A functional limitation in something that is not ex-
pected to be done would not lead to dependence. In practice, de-
pendence is usually measured along two dimensions: whether the
person has difficulty with basic activities of daily living (ADLs) such
as eating, bathing, dressing, and getting around or difficulty with
instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs) such as doing light
housework, shopping, and preparing meals. These tasks are basic
activities, in comparison to the more complex functional limitations
that are usually measured. Thus, in most surveys more elderly per-
sons suffer from functional limitations than are dependent.

I term a person disabled if he or she either has functional limita-
tions or is dependent. Disability defined this way is related to, but
not exactly the same as, the conventional definition of health. The
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most widely accepted definition is that of the World Health Organi-
zation (WHO): “a state of complete physical, mental, and social
well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.” In
practice, though, researchers use the term health in a much looser
framework.

� Trends in overall health. Examining trends in health as a
whole sets the baseline for specific consideration of changes in dis-
ability. The most obvious indicator of health is mortality. In recent
decades mortality among the elderly has been falling rapidly, as it
has among the population as a whole. Since 1950 the decline in
mortality has been nearly 1 percent per year.2 By this measure, the
elderly are vastly healthier than they used to be.

Falling mortality may translate into rising or falling disability.
Consider, for example, mortality reductions that are attributable to
better treatment of strokes. Such interventions would likely in-
crease disability among the living population, because stroke survi-
vors are frequently quite disabled. But mortality reduction also may
be due to better control of hypertension and thus to fewer people
having strokes in the first place. In that case, disability would fall
along with mortality. A priori, it is not clear which scenario is more
accurate, and each may be operating at different points in time.

Over the past century it is clear that health among persons still
alive has improved, even as mortality has declined. Dora Costa and
Richard Steckel estimate declines in many measures of physical
impairment of about 0.5 percent per year over the twentieth century
as a whole.3 But this rate need not necessarily apply to all subperiods
of the century. Some research suggested that disability was rising in
the 1970s and early 1980s, as medical care kept more marginal survi-
vors alive.4 This finding was not universally accepted, though, as the
measures of disability employed were not great.5 The debate was
never completely resolved, but it sparked a series of studies de-
signed to measure disability much more carefully. Convincing data
on disability are now available for the past two decades; I thus
confine my analysis to that time period.

� The nursing home population. A relatively straightforward
measure of disability is residence in a nursing home. Persons living
in nursing homes as a matter of course receive help with basic ADLs
and functional tasks. Further, most elderly persons do not want to
live in a nursing home, so nursing home residents are generally fairly
disabled. On the other hand, changes in nursing home residence may
reflect factors beyond health such as changing state policies toward
formal long-term care or increased income of the elderly. Thus, nurs-
ing home residence is not the perfect measure of disability.

The share of the elderly living in a nursing home has fallen over
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time. On an age-adjusted basis (all data in the paper are adjusted for
age and sex changes in the population over time), 5.4 percent of the
elderly were in nursing homes in 1985 and 4.6 percent were in 1995,
for an annual decline of 0.7 percent per year.6 This decline has been
an enormous boon to state governments, which pay for large
amounts of nursing home care through the Medicaid program. In the
mid-1980s state governments put tight restrictions on nursing home
beds to lower Medicaid spending, and nursing homes were nearly
full. Today the occupancy rate is only 85 percent even with little
increase in supply, and the pressure on Medicaid has eased.7

� Changes in dependence over time. A number of surveys
have measured dependence over time. The surveys are fairly consis-
tent in defining dependence as limitations in either ADLs or IADLs.8

But the surveys differ somewhat in what precisely a limitation in-
volves. Some surveys ask about difficulty in performing these tasks,
others ask whether the person receives help with the task, and still
others ask whether the person is able to perform the task at all.
Further, some surveys require that the limitation has occurred for a
minimum period of time (generally ninety days), while others do
not. Most of the results I present define dependence as receiving help
with an activity, but there are subtle wording changes across sur-
veys that affect the level of disability reported. Changes in disability
rates, though, do not appear particularly sensitive to the definition
used.

Exhibit 1 shows a summary of measures of dependence. The first
bars report data from the National Long-Term Care Survey
(NLTCS), a survey of the elderly population in 1982, 1984, 1989,
1994, and 1999.9 The NLTCS data reveal significant reductions in
dependence over time. Whereas 25 percent of the elderly were de-
pendent in 1984, only 19 percent were dependent in 1999, an annual
decline of nearly 2 percent.

The NLTCS data indicate declines in dependence for all age
groups (Exhibit 2). While the younger elderly population has a
much lower rate of dependence than the older population (10 per-
cent versus 60 percent), the rate of decline in dependence is actually
somewhat greater for the younger population (1.8 percent annually
for persons ages sixty-five to seventy-four) than for the older popu-
lation (1.1 percent annually for persons age 85 and older).

The second set of bars in Exhibit 1 shows data from the National
Health Interview Survey (NHIS). The NHIS, a sample of the com-
munity-dwelling population, asks general questions about ADL and
IADL limitations. The NHIS questionnaire changed in 1982 and
1997; I thus present results for 1984–1994 only.10 The limitation of
the NHIS to the community-dwelling population is an important
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one, since the rate of nursing home residency has been falling so
rapidly. To form a sample of the elderly as a whole, I supplement the
NHIS data with data from the 1985 and 1995 National Nursing
Home Surveys (NNHS).11 This implicitly assumes that all persons in
a nursing home are dependent. This may overstate the situation
somewhat, but probably not a great deal. Dependence rates in the
NHIS-NNHS fell 0.9 percent per year—not as rapidly as in the
NLTCS (2 percent per year).

Special disability supplements to the NHIS, termed the Supple-

NLTCS NHIS-NNHS SOA-NNHS SIPP-NNHS MCBS

EXHIBIT 1
Changes In Dependence Among The Elderly, As Measured In Different Surveys,
Selected Years 1984–1999

SOURCES: National Long-Term Care Survey (NLTCS), National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), National Nursing Home Survey
(NNHS), Supplement on Aging (SOA), Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP), and Medicare Current Beneficiary
Survey (MCBS), various years as shown. See text for more explanation.
NOTES: Each bar is the percentage of people in the given survey and year who need help with either activities of daily living or
instrumental activities of daily living. All years are exact except for the second year of SOA data (1995), the first year of SIPP
data (1990), and the MCBS data (1992 and 1996).
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EXHIBIT 2
Changes In Dependence Among The Elderly, By Age, Selected Years 1984–1999

SOURCE: National Long-Term Care Survey, various years as shown.
NOTE: The data show the dependence rate (percentage who are dependent) by age.
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ments on Aging (SOA), were conducted in 1984 and 1994–1995.12

The SOAs only consistently measure dependence in the population
above age seventy, but as Exhibit 2 shows, this restriction is not
material. Data from the SOA surveys, again augmented with data
from the NNHS, are presented in the third set of bars in Exhibit 1.
Disability as measured in the SOA was relatively constant, with a
slight increase over the decade. The explanation for the discrepancy
between this and the other surveys is not clear, despite papers and
conferences devoted to the issue.13 It may result from differences in
sampling in the two surveys, differences in use of proxy responses,
or specific questionnaire design.

Results from the Survey of Income and Program Participation
(SIPP) are presented in the next set of bars in Exhibit 1. SIPP is also
a community-based survey, which I augment with the NNHS. SIPP
asked about dependence several times in the 1990s. Dependence fell
greatly over that decade—an annual decline of 1.4 percent per year.

Finally, results from the Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey
(MCBS) are reported in the last set of bars.14 Like the NLTCS, the
MCBS is a survey of the elderly population as a whole, including
both community and nursing home residents. The MCBS has a more
limited time horizon than the other surveys, with current tabula-
tions only from 1992 through 1996. Still, dependence declined rap-
idly over this short interval, by 2 percent per year.

� Measures of functional impairment. Only two of the surveys
measure functional limitations: the SOA-NNHS and SIPP-NNHS.15

Exhibit 3 reports limitations in two measures of functioning: physi-
cal impairment, including the ability to walk three blocks, climb a
flight of stairs, or grab an object such as a pencil; and sensory impair-
ment, including difficulty seeing and hearing, even with aids.

Both surveys show rapid declines in functional limitation, from
0.5 to 3.2 percent per year depending on the measure and survey.
Even functional limitations measured by the SOA-NNHS (the sur-
vey that showed no change in dependence) fell. Thus, all of the
surveys show a healthier elderly population by at least one measure.

In addition to these surveys, various measures of disability have
been reported by the Framingham Heart Study.16 In approximately
1977 and again in approximately 1994, this study measured disabil-
ity among the original study participants and their offspring. Al-
though the measures of disability are not exactly the same as those
presented here, they are close. Disability rates in the Framingham
data declined by 2–3 percent per year.

Explanations For Falling Disability
Understanding why disability has changed is more difficult than is
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measuring the changes themselves. There are a wealth of possible
explanations, not all of which can be examined empirically.

Exhibit 4 shows some first evidence on the conditions associated
with disability. The first bars consider the nursing home population
and show the medical conditions that residents of nursing homes or
their caregivers report as being most important in necessitating the
nursing home stay. Cognitive impairment is the primary reason for
about 30 percent of the sample. Another 20 percent cite complica-

SOA
     Physical impairment

SIPP SOA
   Sensory impairment

SIPP

EXHIBIT 3
Measures Of Functional Limitations Among The Elderly, In Different Surveys,
Selected Years 1984–1999

SOURCES: Supplement on Aging (SOA) and Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP), various years as shown.
NOTE: The data are the share of the population with impairments in either physical functioning (walking, climbing stairs, or
lifting objects) or sensory functioning (seeing and hearing).
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EXHIBIT 4
Diseases Associated With Disabilities Among The Elderly, 1984

SOURCES: See below.
NOTES: Each bar is the share of elderly persons with the indicated impairment who cite the relevant condition as a cause. The
first bars show the conditions most important for persons in a nursing home, using data from the National Nursing Home Survey.
The subsequent bars are for persons living in the community who have difficulty walking, shopping, or using the telephone,
respectively, and are taken from the Supplement on Aging.
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tions from heart disease. Less quantitatively significant but still
important are conditions such as stroke (note that the cognitive
impairments from stroke are included in the cognitive category) and
musculoskeletal problems including hip fractures.

The remaining bars of Exhibit 4 look at the factors most associ-
ated with various measures of dependence among the community-
dwelling population.17 The SOA, from which these data are drawn,
does not ask about cognitive impairment as a reason for disability,
but severe cognitive impairment is generally not very prevalent in
the community.18

Arthritis is a leading cause of difficulty for about 20–30 percent of
persons who have difficulty walking and shopping. Nearly three in
five elderly persons report having been diagnosed with some form of
arthritis, and minor arthritis might be present in many more. Sen-
sory problems, particularly hearing, impede telephone use and con-
tribute to other impairments as well.

These rough data suggest a number of possible explanations for
falling disability. In what follows, I discuss the possible explana-
tions and attempt to crudely weigh their relative importance. The
ideal, of course, would be to have a complete decomposition of the
sources leading to reduced disability. But this is difficult, for two
reasons. First, data on many of the theories are not available. Second,
there are important interactions among the theories that need to be
disentangled, but this has not been done in the literature. Thus, I
indicate where the evidence is most and least compelling.

� Medical care improvements. Changing medical technology
is one factor in reduced disability. The major debilitating conditions
above suggest several types of technologies that could be important,
including joint replacement surgery and cataract surgery.

Several pieces of evidence suggest that changes in medical tech-
nology are important. Disability change has been noted in the litera-
ture to result much more from reduced disability for those who
develop conditions than from reduced onset of conditions in the
first place.19 Medical care is likely to be particularly important in
treating established cases of disease.

Analysis of particular conditions also suggests a potentially large
effect. The number of joint replacement procedures performed an-
nually roughly doubled from the 1980s to the 1990s.20 Most of those
who have had such surgery report not being disabled, while those
without the surgery but in the same health as those who receive it
usually are disabled. Rough calculations suggest that the increase in
use of joint replacement surgery could explain a half percentage
point or more decline in disability.21 The share of persons having
cataract surgery doubled as well, although vision problems are
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rarely the sole cause of disability.22

Pharmaceutical use is important as well. Use of nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), a common arthritis treatment, dou-
bled from the 1970s to the 1980s and is generally believed to have
risen further into the 1990s.23 This could account for why disability
for persons with arthritis has fallen so greatly in recent years.24

Likewise, use of antihypertension medication rose markedly in the
1970s and early 1980s.25 This may help to explain the decline in
incidence of strokes observed in recent decades.

Both the arthritis and the hypertension examples highlight the
role of medical knowledge as well as treatments. New medications
are one factor in improved treatment of these conditions, but so is
expanded use of existing treatments. As the knowledge base about
appropriate use of therapies grows, the therapies get applied to
many more patients.

� Health behavior. The most important behavioral change in
this time period is the decline in smoking. In 1960, 40 percent of
adults were regular smokers. Today, about 25 percent are.26 Smoking
is a leading risk factor for heart disease, stroke, and respiratory
disease, all of which are important precursors for disability. Rough
calculations suggest that the decline in smoking could account for
as much as one percentage point lower disability through these
conditions alone.27

Trends toward lower-salt and reduced-fat diets have reduced the
incidence of atherosclerosis and hypertension, while increased obe-
sity works in the opposite direction. There are no firm estimates of
how changes in these risk factors translate into changes in disabil-
ity, but it is known that the incidence of cardiovascular disease has
fallen by about 1 percent per year for several decades.28

� Increased use of aids. A wealth of technological innovations
have been developed to help people cope with impairments. Some
technologies are personal, including canes, walkers, handrails in
bathrooms, and the use of walk-in showers instead of bathtubs.
Other technologies such as microwave ovens and telephones with
bigger keys were developed for the population as a whole but may
reduce dependence among disabled elders. Even environmental
changes such as street ramps instead of curbs and elevators instead
of stairs increase the mobility of persons with physical impairments.

No systematic data exist on the availability or use of all of these
technologies. What is known is that use of personal assistive de-
vices specially designed for the impaired has risen over time. The
share of persons who are dependent in one or more ADLs and who
use some form of special equipment (canes, walkers, handrails, and
the like) increased from 76 percent in 1984 to more than 90 percent
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in 1999.29

While these innovations reduce true disability, their impact on
reported disability is more complex. A person who once used the
toilet with some difficulty but now has a handrail will report him-
self as receiving assistance with ADLs where previously he would
not. Measured dependence may thus rise. Thus, it is difficult to
determine the quantitative effect of increased aid use on changes in
disability.

� Socioeconomic status. Persons with more education are
much less likely to be disabled than are those with less education, as
are those with higher incomes and who worked in white-collar
jobs.30 The differences are large; more-educated persons have up to a
50 percent lower disability rate than do the less educated. There are
many reasons why this may be the case. White-collar workers were
exposed to less dust, fumes, and gases during their working lives
than were blue-collar workers. White-collar workers also suffer
fewer musculoskeletal injuries. In addition, persons performing
more cognitive tasks have a later onset of Alzheimer’s disease, po-
tentially as a result of increased brain stimulation.31

The education and work histories of the elderly have changed
markedly in recent years. The share of the elderly with some college,
for example, more than doubled from the early 1980s to the late
1990s, and white-collar work has also increased.32 Thus, this expla-
nation could be important in reduced disability.

The difficulty with quantifying this explanation, though, is that
some of the effect of socioeconomic status on disability is likely to
occur through the other factors noted above. Better-educated peo-
ple know more about good health behavior and use more medical
services. One would need to separate out the direct and indirect
reasons why socioeconomic status affects disability to have a quan-
titative estimate of the importance of this factor. The literature has
not yet done this, however. As a result of the uncertainty, I do not
present a quantitative estimate of the importance of this factor.

� Disease exposure. Exposure to disease throughout the
lifespan can have a major influence on late-life disability. Some of
these links were discussed above, such as the less healthy environ-
ments of blue-collar workers. But disease exposure happens outside
of work as well. Rheumatic fever in childhood damages the heart’s
valves and can lead to valvular problems later in life.33 Infectious
diseases such as typhoid fever, syphilis, and measles can affect car-
diac functioning and possibly lead to atherosclerotic buildup and
subsequent disease. Infectious disease rates declined rapidly in the
first half of the twentieth century, a time when the current elderly
were relatively young, so that this factor could contribute to ob-
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served declines in disability in recent years. But data on exposure
rates to infectious diseases many years ago are lacking. Thus, it is
difficult to evaluate this theory quantitatively.

� Social support. A person’s social network may affect the de-
gree of his or her disability in several ways. Help that is received in
the normal course of life, such as shopping with a spouse or having a
spouse cook meals, is frequently not counted as reducing disability,
even though it reduces dependence. But this factor does not seem
quantitatively important; marriage rates among the elderly have
been steady or slightly falling over this time period.

Some literature suggests that persons with better social net-
works become sick less often and recover from illness more rapidly
than do persons with poorer ones.34 Rationales for this effect include
the impact of social engagement on cognitive functioning and a
reduced susceptibility to stress among those with strong social net-
works. It is difficult to know how to measure these types of social
interactions. The measures that are available have not changed
greatly. The share of the elderly who get together with family and
friends, talk on the telephone, or go out socially was relatively con-
stant over the 1980s and 1990s.35 Thus, this explanation does not
seem to be a major source of changes in disability.

Without knowing more about why disability is declining, it is
difficult to make specific forecasts about the future. But the diver-
sity of potential contributing factors is in many ways good news. It
suggests that even if some of the contributors to falling disability do
not continue, the overall trend toward a healthier population should
not cease. This could have important consequences for medical care
spending, and for society at large.

An Aging Society: Curse Or Blessing?
Among many analysts, mortality declines are seen as a curse as much
as a blessing. Much hand-wringing accompanies the aging society
and the demands that an increased elderly population will place on
the public sector. By modifying what the elderly need and what they
can contribute to society, however, declines in disability can affect
the burden of the elderly considerably. I sketch two dimensions in
which the financial pressures of an aging society could diminish.

� Disability and medical spending. Medical spending rises
with age. While this fact is a truism, it is misleading in an important
respect. Old age itself is not associated with increased medical
spending. Rather, it is the disability and poor health associated with
old age that are expensive. As a result, as people age in a healthier
way, medical spending should not increase as rapidly.36

This fact is not captured in standard forecasts of medical spend-
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ing. These forecasts start by assuming that relative spending by age
and sex will remain constant over time. They then assume or esti-
mate a rate of intrinsic medical care cost growth resulting from
technological change in the treatments available. This intrinsic cost
growth is the applied to the constant age- and sex-specific spending
values. As the population is increasingly healthy, however, age- and
sex-specific spending needs will decline, and thus forecast cost in-
creases should be less rapid.

Exhibit 5 shows evidence that age itself is not the major factor in
explaining why older persons use more medical services than
younger persons do. I present regression estimates explaining medi-
cal spending among the elderly, using data from the MCBS. I pool
the MCBS for 1992 through 1994; each observation is a person in a
given year. To avoid censoring problems, I include in the sample only
persons who lived during the entire year.

The first column shows a standard regression model of medical
spending, considering only its relation to age and sex. Older persons
spend much more than younger persons spend. Compared with the
young elderly, for example, the oldest elderly average nearly $3,500
more per year in medical spending.

The second column adds measures of disability to the regression.
I include the number of ADL impairments, IADL impairments, and
functional limitations the person had in the year before medical
spending is measured. Thus, these coefficients indicate how being in
worse health at one period of time affects future spending.37 Second,
I include a dummy variable for whether the person died in the year

EXHIBIT 5

Effect Of Age And Disability On Medical Spending Among The Elderly, 1992–1994

Independent variable

Traditional model

(N = 20,368)

Expanded model

(N = 20,368)

Reference group (male, ages 65–69)
Female (relative to male)

$3,895
–$190

$2,922
–$499

Age (relative to base)
70–74
75–79
80–84
85 and older

$ 515
1,288
2,334
3,444

$ 411
605
850
272

Disability level
Number of ADLs
Number of IADLs
Number of functional limitations
Die in next year

–
–
–
–

653
1,191

874
7,469

SOURCE: See below.
NOTES: Regressions are based on data from the Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey. All regressions include dummy variables
for the year of observation.
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after the medical spending was measured. While not entirely exoge-
nous to medical spending, this measure indicates how sick the per-
son was during the relevant year.

All of the health status measures are related to spending. Each
ADL impairment raises spending by $650; each IADL impairment,
by $1,200; and each functional limitation, by $900. Being close to
death increases spending by nearly $7,500.38 Once disability meas-
ures are included, medical spending is not very strongly related to
age. The healthy elderly spend about $3,000 per person on medical
care annually, independent of age. Older persons spend more be-
cause they are sicker, not because they are older.

Exhibit 6 shows the implication of this finding for forecasts of
medical spending. The first row presents a baseline forecast in
which there is no change assumed in the health of the population
and no growth at all in medical care costs. Under these assumptions
medical spending per person would increase from about $650 per
person to more than $1,000 by 2050, or 74 percent. The increase is a
result of the increasing aged share of the population, and partly a
shift in the aged population toward more very old persons.

The next row shows simulation results similar to those in the
first row except that it assumes that disability rates will continue to
decline at 1 percent per year over the next half-century and that the
share of persons in the last year of life will decline, as current fore-
casts predict. This is not meant as a realistic simulation of the world;
as noted above, some medical spending is required to produce the
reduction in disability. Rather, this simulation is designed to gauge
how important such health changes can be in comparison to the
effects of aging alone. Changes in population health are substan-
tively important. The alternative forecast suggests an increase in
spending of only 50 percent, about two-thirds as much as the sce-
nario assuming no health improvement.

EXHIBIT 6

Effect Of Health Changes And Technological Cost Growth On Forecasts Of Medical

Spending For The Elderly, 2000–2050

Scenario

Increase in per person spending

on the elderly, 2000 to 2050

Base
Base + health improvements
Base + health improvements + spending increase

74%
50

146

SOURCE: Author’s analysis of data from the Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey, 1992–1994, and Social Security Trustees’
Report, 2001.
NOTES: The base scenario assumes constant age- and sex-specific medical spending over time and no increase in medical costs.
The second row includes a continued decline in disability of 1 percent per year along with forecast mortality reductions. The third
row adds in a technologically driven increase in medical spending.
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While this saving is large, it is likely to be dwarfed by the techno-
logical component of medical care cost increases. Historically, medi-
cal costs have increased about two percentage points above the rate
of GDP growth for the past half-century. About half of this has been
attributed to technological change in medicine.39 Thus, many fore-
casts, including those by the Medicare trustees, assume that the
technological component of medical cost increases will be about 1
percent over the next seventy-five years.40

The third row shows the impact of this technological component
of cost increase. Incorporating this effect raises the overall burden of
medical spending for the aged considerably. Compared with current
spending, medical care spending on the elderly would more than
double in this scenario, even with health continuing to improve.
Thus, changes in health status will reduce in magnitude, but not
solve, the fiscal burden of aging for medical spending.

� Disability and retirement. Changes in the health of the eld-
erly could affect public policies in other ways as well. A particularly
important realm for this is policy affecting retirement ages. The fact
that the elderly are increasingly healthy suggests that many can
continue working past present retirement ages. Only 15 percent of
men over age sixty-five now work, including only one-quarter of
men ages sixty-five to sixty-nine, despite the fact that only a small
share of the younger elderly have serious disabilities that would
prevent them from working.

This trend toward early retirement is partly the result of public
and private policies that have encouraged early labor-force with-
drawal. Public policy once mandated retirement at fixed ages, first
sixty-five and then seventy. Even though this mandate has been
eliminated, retirement at young ages is encouraged by pension bene-
fits that are actuarially more generous for early retirement than for
later retirement. Pension incentives are not the only reason people
retire at young ages—desire for leisure and increasing wealth matter
as well—but they are an important reason.41

As the elderly become more numerous, both the public and pri-
vate sectors may find it advantageous to change these policies.
Changes in retirement ages would help to offset the rising costs of
Social Security in addition to Medicare and Medicaid costs. Private
employers also might be driven to eliminate early-retirement incen-
tives, as the dearth of younger workers projected for the future
raises the value of older workers.

The fact that the elderly are increasingly healthy at older ages
suggests that increasing employment rates for the elderly may not be
too burdensome. In this respect, reductions in disability can be a
blessing more than a curse.
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